### Impact Private Equity – Working Student (m/f/x) – Munich

Starting on a rolling basis – flexible work schedule (minimum 6 months)

#### Who we are

**Vidia (vidiaequity.com)** is a purpose-driven investment firm targeting climate action through private equity investments. To **enable the decarbonization of industries** we are focusing on mid-market companies offering climate solutions in the **five highest emitting sectors** (Energy, Industry, Transportation, Buildings and Food & Agriculture).

#### Key responsibilities and tasks

As a working student you will be part of the Vidia investment team and help identifying, analyzing, acquiring, and supporting medium-sized companies with a positive climate impact:

- **Analysis of new investment opportunities** including initial and due diligence stage commercial, climate impact, and financial analysis as well as business valuations
- **Development of sector strategies** by generating insights from industry and market analyses
- Preparation of and participation in internal investment discussions and meetings

#### Requirements & academic background

- Strong analytical ability paired with a solid understanding of business models and their analysis
- Experience in financial analysis including financial statement analysis, modelling, and valuation
- High interpersonal competencies including strong communication skills and personal engagement
- Extensive experience with MS Excel and PowerPoint
- Internship experience, preferably in investment banking, private equity, or strategy consulting
- Outstanding academic track record from a leading university, preferably with a completed undergraduate degree (any field of studies eligible)
- Fluency in German and English

#### What you get

- Close mentoring by the investment team members and regular team-events
- Above-average compensation

#### Contact

We are looking forward to your application (review on a rolling basis) including your resume, academic transcripts, and work certificates via e-mail at: careers@vidiaequity.com